How much I have missed you
and how often my last wishes have been granted
since you have been wanderers. I cannot tell you
though you may imagine how glad I
was to get these two little packages in your
letter from which I can fancy you whole
and being. though you both enjoyed your
unhappy illness and I think you would
have been worse off here where we have an
unhealthy winter. never had the Doctors
as to do and never were more Doctors ill. He
had one share of illness, principally in Chile
for three months and most
Accordingly prevented from making his
Abstinent career, which was a
great disappointment to him, but his
money made us all so happy that we
did not care about it. There has just
no ball yet, but we have had some
little parties at home and yesterday a
lady one at which our young people
and some of their young friends acted
and some of the ladies' friends arranged by the
(or some) Tables, private arranged by the
young men, which they went and they were
prevented, neither ring, and they were
excellent, but had no talent and his daughter
Wilton, young Peri, who has left the Low
Wilton, grown Peri, who has left the Low
and has become an officer in England
and has become an officer in Scotland, and Ireland were represented
Scotland and Ireland were represented
the Ross, Hamilton and Scott. Have
the Ross, Hamilton and Scott. Have
held the dramatic and very well the
old lady. How I have got you and friends
Of course Sir A. Deacon was our
Mama. She is so beautiful, yes, beautiful
the lobbies as Galenase. She has her
Arabian horse and acting like the boke men
and plain. Mama wants twice to sell your
Mammon to risk some of you, but had not the
right fortune to do her. How long do you
stay away? I hear your second volume of
Michael Angelo is quite as interesting as
the first which is very read than how the
old Romberg read it at Munich last
summer, and never comes fear, without
telling me, he camera his story there to
much more than he otherwise should
have done from all the information he
derived from your book. I was pleased to
hear from the Rev. S. A. Gregg that Frieda had
left a brother and that he went to Oss
funeral. The Rev. S. A. Gregg is there.
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My husband lately dined with her and her ten sons as their guest, and how she was a gaiety with her. The question is, where are growing more and more interest, and parties are looking up into separate circles all having varying opinions, and all going too far. How this is to end nobody knows. Surely such a state of affairs never before existed and is likely to continue for some time until there is some coup d'état on one side or other. Have you learned Italian?

If you meet Mr. Charles Kempe, give my kindest regards. More than twenty years ago, I knew a number of persons in Rome when they may be found in this world in the best. I don’t know but I cannot expect them to remember me. If you meet a Marchese Guarnini, Marchese del Crato, or a Marchese Guarnini, Marchese del Buffalo, remember Dick Clark Ghias to them.